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science fiction (nauchnaia fantastika)

Institute, which was made a partner in the 10
billion international thermonuclear experi
mental reactor project. Foreign funding of
Russian research and developmenl climbed
steadily through the 1990s, peaking at 16.9 per
cent of the total in 1999, lhe same year that the
government began meet.i.ng its spending com
mitments to R&D and I.he 'brain drnin' e · ·en
tially bottomed out (Dczhina and Graham
2002).
Russia's 'science watch rs' remain con cmcd
about low dom sti demand for Russian high
t chnology, low research productivity, hyper
specialization, government 'spy mania' targeting
scientists for prosecution, and the public's
enthusiasm
for 'pseudoscience' such as
astrology, the occult, and parapsychology.
evertheless, Ru · ·ian science and technology
are sw-viving and headed gradually toward a
more ·ustainable balan ·e between their magni
tude and their resources. Russia's universities
arc b ing better integrated with th research
capabilities of the Russian Academy of S ien cs.
Competitive and proj ct-based fonding m thods
are gaining fa our, and there is reasonable hope
for productive tie. between t.he worldwide
Russian scientific diaspora and its mother country.

ee also: Academy of Sciences; Cold War
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science fiction
(nauchnaia fantastika)
Russian science fiction has a rich but checkered
history. It springs as much from Dostoevski.i' ·
story 'The Dream of a Ridiculous Man' and
Chemyshevskii's novel What is To Be Done? as
from Jules Verne or H. G. Wells. Early oviet
works by Evgcnii Zamiatin, Mikhail Bulgakov,
and Aleksandr Bcliacv (188 1942) suggested a
genre poised to 0ourish; Alcksci Nikolacvich
Tolstoi's AeliLa, Princess qf Mars became an arly
silent film. The ultural politic of the arly
1930 , however, c:li�placed science fi tion into
such genres as literature for children, the his
torical novel, or literary translation, all possible
refuges for writers unwilling to produce on
demand Socialist Real.ism, the Soviet version or
the utopia I.hat the genre of sc,-ience fiction
customarily debunks.
Soviet science fiction nowcr d during the
Thaw, following publication of Tumamwst Andro
me<!J (77ie A,zdrmneda Nebula, 195 7) by paleontolo
gist Ivan Efremo (1907-72). Science fiction
could risk an obliqu
ritiqu of society, or at
least of an imaginary society, from political a�
well as technological perspectives: simplistic
conllicts of capitalism versus communism on
another planet might aesopically conceal a more
engai:.,ri.ng plot. The science component also fit
within the theoretical/philosophical framework
or ·ci.entific communism, and it could advance
technical knowledge; readers often judged new
works by the originality of their scientific
hypotheses. Authors and r ad rs alike �prc
ciat d Ea�tem European writers Karel Capek
( z ch, 1890- I 938) or tanislaw Lem (Polish, b.
1921), whose early novel olaris was adapted in a
1972 movie by Andrei Tarkovskii. \-Vestem and
especially Anglophone science fiction was also
influential, with favourites including Isaac
Asimov and Arthur Clarke (more technical, or
'hard'), Robert Heinlein, Ray Bradbury, and
Roger Zelazny (more con ·emed wil.h psychol
ogy, or 'sofl'). In post-Soviet Russia, cyber-punk
and other sub-genres arc widely available in
translation, often with related video games. The
same fans read translations and adaptations of
J. R. R. Tolkien' s Lord qf llie Rings.
The best-known Soviet science fiction writers
a.re Arkadii (1925-91) and Boris (b. 1933)
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Scientific Communism (Nauchnyi kommunizm)

Strugatskii, whose 25 novels and numerous
other works have been widely translated. The
genre exploded during perestroika, both in
translation and in original work; by local
authors. Estabfuhed authors include Kir Bulyehev
(pseudonym of Igor Mozheiko, 1931-2003) and
Vladislav Krapivin (b. 1938), along with
younger authors writing in various styles:
Marina and Sergei Diachenko, Aleksandr
Gromov, Sviatoslav Loginov,
rgei Lukia
nenko, Genri Laion Oldi (Dmitrii Gromov and
Oleg Ladyzhenskii),
ikolai
ik) Perumov,
Via hesla Rybako , and Vladimir Vasilev.
Tolkien's popularity suggests, science fiction in
Russia overlaps with fantasy and swords-and
sorcery these distinctions are less sharply pre
served than in \l\'estern literary markets, as
1zauchnaia is just one subset of the larger realm of

Jantastika.
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Scientific Communism (Nauchnyi
kommunizm)
Scientific communism is a special ideological
discipline, which in Soviet times proclaimed
itself the chief science of social systems - a
Soviet variant of political science. The Emv1cl.ope
dic Dictionary ef Phil.osophy (1983) defined it as fol
lows: 'Scientific communism is one of the three
components of Marxism-I .eninism (along with
the philosophy of dialectical and historical
materialism and a prol tarian political econ
omy); it reveals the general laws, modes, and
forms of the proletariat's class struggle, socialist

revolution, and the building of socialism and
communism.' The terms also designated Marxism
Leninism in general. Scientific communism
focused primarily on the worldwide historical
mission of the proletariat and elaborated a
theory of the proletarian socialist revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat as the means
of constru ting socialist society.
Basing its theory on the works of the 'classics'
of Marxism-Leninism (Marx, Engels, and
Lenin), s icntifi
communi m purportedly
oCfered a scientifi way of eliminating human
exploitation and r pla ing it with an economic
ally and . ocially equitable organization of
society. In the 1960s scientific communism
became a required discipline in Soviet higher
educational institutions, which created joint
departments of Marxist-Leninist philosophy and
niversity
scientilic communism. Moscow
e ·tablished a department of ·eientific commun
ism during the l 980s. University students
throughout the
S R could graduate with a
major in s ient.ific ommunism until 1991, when
su h units were transform d into departments of
polili al science.
The 1970s witness d attempts parti ularly by
the Soviet philosopher Evald Ilienkov, to inter
pret scientific communism as a supremely
humanistic philosophy in its emphasis on
human worth. During that decade heated
polemics arose about the relationship between
s 'ientific ·ommunism and ·ociology. ociolo
gists were accused of representing a bourgeois
science on account of their admiration for Wes
t rn sociology and th ir dcpartur from Marxist
principles. Proponents of scientific communism
demand d that sociology deal e elusively w-ith
applied research, while scientific communism
serve as a methodological basis. Scientific com
munism significantly held back the development
of oqjeclive social science, which became possi
ble only after perestroika.
urrently scientific
communism remains the official ideological
basis for the work of the Communist Party of
the Ru· ·ian Federation.
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